
HP 95 MID-MOUNT
A MID-MOUNT WITH A SINGLE SET OF OUTRIGGERS

The HP 95 Mid-Mount platform is designed for departments that have travel height restrictions 
or prefer a centrally located turntable. The extruded aluminum aerial is exceptionally stable, 
and with only one set of extending stabilizers and auto-levelling system, is quick and easy to 

set up in tight locations. With waterway flows up to 2000 GPM and a large mid-ship pump, the 
HP 95 platform has excellent fire-fighting capability. The extruded aluminum body features 
a no pump no tank and quint configurations with wide ladder tunnel option and 300-to-500-

gallon tank.
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The HP 95 Mid-Mount Platform has one of the highest load ratings in 
the industry and can carry up to 1000-lbs. of personnel plus 305 lbs 
of equipment at full extension and all angles of elevation without water 
flowing. The HP-95 is available with up to 2000-GPM pump capacity, 
up to a 500-gallon water tank and various body configurations to meet 
your department’s needs.

VERTICAL REACH 95'

HORIZONTAL REACH 88'

TIP LOAD 1305 lb. tip load wet or 805lb. tip load dry

WATERWAY Waterway flows up to 2000 GPM

OUTRIGGERS Crisscross underslung outriggers with 18' spread and small H-style outridders with 11' spread

CAB Typhoon or Cyclone cabs

CHASSIS Integral torque box with a wheelbase starting at 255" 

AERIAL CONTROLS AACS Deluxe

ENGINE Cummins engine up to 605 HP

BODY CONFIGURATION Extruded aluminum body with Sidestacker or no pump no tank configurations

GROUND LADDERS Starting at 163' of ground ladders 

PUMP Hale or Waterous up to 2,000 GPM

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM AERIAL SET UP IN TIGHT AREAS 
Fully welded extruded aluminum with 
integral non-slip rungs and tall handrails for 
safe and secure climbing. Aluminum aerial 
provides a low total cost of ownership since 
it will never rust, need repainting, or have to 
have rubber rung covers replaced. 

The HP 95 Mid-Mount platform supports 
1,305 lb. (1,000 lbs. firefighters and 305 lbs. 
of equipment). The angled corners and dual 
inward swinging front corner gates provide 
easy access. Available with single or dual 
monitors located at the front of the platform.

With just a single set of crisscross underslung 
outriggers with a spread of 18’, this device 
can be quickly positioned at a congested fire 
scene. 

ANGLED CORNER PLATFORM


